
SGA Agenda for 4/4 
 

1. Call to Order 8:00 
2. Roll Call 
3. Approval of Old Minutes 
4. Announcements 

a. Curriculum & Schedule Revision Forum- April, 9, 2018 an event will be held in 
the science center to explain the new schedule. Deirdre Smeltzer, Mark Sawin, 
Owen Byer, Jerry Holsapple, Dave Detrow. Will answer questions of anyone in 
attendance.  

b. LovEMU day- This event will happen on April 10, 2018 
c. Elections tomorrow- Will occur on April 5, 2018.  

i. Someone suggested to give out names ahead of time, so people can 
think about their election decision.  

5. New Business 
a. SEA Constitution- Representatives came in and presented their proposed 

constitution changes. The re-wrote mostly everything to make it more formal. 
SGA made a few grammatical changes in the constitution.  

i. (Vi, Amy, and Jim were not paying attention; they were looking at the new 
admissions page) 

ii. Motion- Emanuel- I motion to allow SEA to make the changes required to 
their constitution 

iii. Second- Chelsea 
iv. Approved- 16 
v. Opposed- 0 
vi. Obtaining- 0 

b. Composer Club Formation- Composer collective. Silas- This will be EMU’s fist 
music club. Anyone will be able to meet up and share musical work. This will 
allow more student interaction and also bring in other speakers to talk about 
music. At the moment there are approximately 10 members. In terms of all 
campus events,they are open to suggestions.  

i. Motion- Ella- we make the composers collective an official club 
ii. Second- Susanna 
iii. Approved- 16 
iv. Disapproved- 0 
v. Abstaining- 0  
vi.  

c. BSU/ISO/LSA Funding Request (USO) - Financial Committee 
i. Motion- Ella- Give BSU, LSA, ISO $500 for their graduation stoles 
ii. Second- Austin 
iii. Approved- 12 
iv. Disapproved- 0 
v. Abstaining- 3 

d. Peach - Student Activity Fees-Peachy went over raising the student activity fees. 
Raising the activity fee will allow events to continue happening while student 
enrollment is down. This will help make EMU more attractive to prospective 
students. There was brief talk about making sure the activity fee did not raise in 
the next four years.  

i. Motion- Ella- motion to increase the student activity fee to $75 dollars per 
semester.  

ii. Second- Chelsea  



iii. Approved- 15 
iv. Disapproved- 0 
v. Abstaining- 0 

e. Dining Room Hours Feedback- Jim- Pioneer is looking to extend supper from 
7:00pm to 7:30pm. To do this, Pioneer will change hours in other places 
including Den hours, lunch hours and breakfast hours to account for the longer 
time work in the evening.  

f. Chapel/convocation proposal- Brian- gave handouts and asked for SGA 
feedback on what will replace Chapel. Convocation- Campus Worship Program. 
Will there be a graduation requirement? Future students will need to 120 credits 
instead of 128. This could count as credit. This will not be a worship service but 
rather a significant gathering space. There will be well known speakers. Every 
other week there will be a worship service (breakout group); these would be done 
by oncampus groups that are open to everyone. SGA provided feedback.  

6. Open Floor- Adam- Alcohol committee- The aim is to contact a variety of people on 
campus to get different opinions. The committee is looking at helping do people have 
safe parties and act responsible around alcohol. They have started making a list of safe 
practices for partying and will create a round table event for people who will host parties 
in order to receive training in hosting parties and dealing with sexual assault. They are 
currently looking for ways to incentivize these meeting for those who will have parties. 
The aim is to have this be a student led initiative rather than an administrative led 
initiative.  

a. Mario- centennial steering committee. Renew Rock Town. EMU may want to 
participate because this event is taking place on Park road.  

b. Rachel- royals cup committee- Should royals cup keep continue running?Royals 
cup may have fulfilled its purpose in gathering information on attendance at 
specific events. Royals cup will be suspended next year.  

7. Adjournment 9:31 


